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farintr an Oarbittr.
New Mode of Grafting.

[ From the Comtry Gentleman.)
An eccentric ingenious friend of mine,

claims to have discovered a new mode of graft-
ing fruit, which be says he has thoroughly
and successfully tested, and with the best re-
sults. If this is really so, it ought to be
made public, and, if it cannot be sucecessful-
ly practiced, that fact ought to be ascertained
by fruit culturists, many of whom will I hope
after reading this, try it at once. As I know
the gentleman who communicated this to me,

11 not write it out for you or any one else,
I take the liberty "to steal some of his thun-
der" for the public goad. He says that last
spring (a 3-ear ago now,) hecut some scions
ofpears and other fruit very late in the season,
after the buds had become very much swelled,
and being in a great hurry while setting his
grafts, on account of other and more press-
ing business, he hastily contrived a quicker
mode ofgrafting than the old-fashioned cleft-
grafting, although be had no very strong
hopes that the grafts would live, and was in
fact, very indifferent whether they did or not.
His mode was simply this :—lnstead of cut-
ting off a limb and making a cleft, he took
any desired limb that was large enough to
admit of it, and made a ,gask into it with his
knife, downwards and diagonally to the grain
of the wood, at about the angle that a limb
would naturally grow, not deep enough to
weaken the limb too much ; indeed, the limb
must be large enough to admit of a gash or
cut deep enough to let the scion in, so as to
secure it firmly. The limb, before the scion
is inserted, looks as though it had received a
light blow with a sharphatchet, at about the
angle that a man would naturally strike with
a hatchet. The gash must be smooth., and
the bark smoothly cut—not mangled. He
then shaved off the lower end of the scion, as
in cleft-grafting, and inserted in this gash up
to the bark of the scion, so that when done,
the bark of the scion and the bark of the
grafted limb met evenly on both sides of the
scion. All that remained to do, was to put
wax in the angles made by the scion with
the limb, and on each side of the scion into
the gash. .To his great surprise, the Majori-
ty- of his scions so grafted lived, and are now
thrifty, although hastily and earlessly set.—
This year he has improved on his method, by
using a sharp three-eighth or one-quarter
inch (or even in some cases one-half inch,)
"firmer chisel" which he drives into the limb,
or even into the trunk of a tree when not too•
old and large, instead of using a knife and
making a gash.

He has grafted a great deal this spring in
this way, and he says with unusual success.
In this way lie has grafted into the' trunks
of young thrifty trees that were four and
even six inches in diameter, and he says more
of his grafts live than any that he ever graft-
ed in any other way. His large experience
and practical skill in this line, entitle his

pinions to the re spect which it duces me to
write you on the subject. He points out the
following decided advantages of this over the
c!ef.-grafting.

Any one can do it. It is not so tedious
and laborious as the old modes. Economy of
time. Limbs can be made to grow in any
desired place or posture on the tree. Econo-
my of wax, and above all, greater certainty
by far that grafts will live.

The lower ends of the scions need not be
so long and thin as in cleft-grafting usually,
but may be more "stunt," (as we say of a
wedge 0 that is to say, shorter, and the sides
more inclined to each other.

It has just occurred to me, Messrs.Editors,
that I may be a little presuming in treating
this as a neic mode of grafting ; I perhaps
ought rather to call it net" to me, and other
fruit raisers in this section, while it may not
be so to yom It has been tried by others
here this spring than my eccentric friend,
and reported very favorably of by all. I
have not tried it, as I have no trees this year
to graft, but I mean to try it next year,
unless tried and condemned by some of your
correspondents or yourself, with sufficient
reasons to convince me of its futility. If it is
not new• to some of your experienced corres-
pondents, I hope they -will report through
the Co. Gent. their opinions after (wind trial,
and their success, a;, if it a be succesful mode
as any, I shall be induced to set more grafts
next year than ever before

MEI

SICM k

The New Game and Bird Law
The following is a copy of the Act passed

by the last Legislature, entitled "An Act for
the better preservation of game and insectiv-
erous birds." It will be seen that it is much
more stringent than the law passed in 1853,
on the same subject :

An Act for the better pres,rration ofGame and Insectivcr-
MK=EI9

SECTION' 1. Be it enacted, &c., That from I
and after the passage of this Act, it shall not
be lawful for any person within this Corn-
monwealth to shoot, kill, or in any way en-
trap or destroy any blue bird, swallow, mar-
tin or other insectiverous bird, at any season
of the year, under the penalty of two dollars.

SEc. 2. That from and after the passage of
this Act, no person shall shoot, kill or other-
wise destroy any pheasant between the first
day of January and the first day of October,

in the present year, and iu each and every
year thereafter, under the penalty of five dol-

lars fur each and every offence.
SEC. 3. That no person shall buy or cause

to be bought, or carry out of this State, for
the purpose of supplying any private or pub-
lic house or market-, any pheasant, partridge,

woodcock or rabbit, unless the same shall
have been shot or taken in the proper season,
as provided for in this Act, under a penalty
of five dollars for each and every offence.

SEc. 4. That no person shall at any time,
wilfully destroy the nests of any birds men-
tioned in the different sections of this Act,
within this Commonwealth, under a penalty
of two dollars for each and every offence.

SEC. 5. That the possession of any person
in this Commonwealth, of any of the game
and birds mentioned in the different sections
of this Act, shot, killed, or otherwise destroy-
ed out of season as aforesaid, shall be prima
facia evidence to convict under this Act.

SEc. 6. That any person offending against
any of the provisions of this Act, and being
thereof convicted before any alderman or
justice of the peace aforesaid, or by the oath
or affirmation of one or more witnesses, shall
for every such offence, forfeit the fine or fines
attached to the same, one-half for the use of
the county in which the complaint is made,
and the other half to the informer; and if
the offender shall refuse to pay the said for-
feiture, he shall be committed to the jail of
the proper county, for every such offence, for
the space of two days, without bail or main-

Ii prise ; Provided, however, That such convic-
tion be made within sixty days after commit-
ting the offence.

SEc. 7. That any Act or Acts conflicting
with this Act, be and the same are hereby
repealed.

APPROVED, April twenty-first, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-eight.

PREMIUMS
AWARDED THE GLOBE JOB OFFICE

AT TILE LATE FAIR FOR
rig M 33 20 M. 90

GARD, BLANK & HANDBILL

I 3 SINESS KO Y'l C
To Selkool Directors.

Blank agreement- NN lilt Tettehers, and Orders on District
School Treasnreri_ neatly printed, and for o:tie at the
"OLola:" Job (Mice.

For Ready-Made Clothing,
Wholesale or retail, call at 11. Iton.k,es Clothing Storc,

opposite :Nliller's Hotel, Huntingdon. 19a., where the very
he,t at.surtment ul goods fur men and boyswear may be
tUnial at low prices.

The Public
Generally are invited to call at the New Drng Store of

111::snv McM Every article usually to be found
in the hest estaldhdiments of the kind. can be had, fresh
audit-owe, at their Store. in Market Square, Huntingdon.
See adverti=emeat in another column.

Blanks of all kinds,
Neatly printed and for tale at the ..Globe," ()Mee—such as
Blank Deeds., :Nlortgages. Judgment and Common Bonds,
Agreement', Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes.
Notes relinquishing all benefits ofexemption laws, 'License
liond•, and all blanks used by .Tustices of the Peace.

Marriage Certificates.
Clergymen nl Justices of the Peace. can now be sup-

plied with Certificates. They are neatly printed. and for
sale at the Gtonr f Job Office.

Plain and Fancy Printing.
.101 Vurk ot all kinds—mirk as Handbills. Circulars

Ifuiness. Viqting. awl Show eZION. Tickets. Hill Heads,
Dce.ls. Mortgages. and all kind:, of hhinkg,
neatly printed at the -I.; Lout:- Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

Card, Blank, and Handbill Printing.
[From the legy,,ft of the Committeeon Pei),Hng made at the

third Animal Exhibition of the Huntingdon county Agri-
cultural Society.]
" Wm. Lewis. for the '' ti lobe" office. exhibited a large va-

riety of mercantile and legal blanks, bnsiness cards, and
handbills, which came more immediately within the divis-
ions to which premiums here allotted. Thpy were evi-
dently copies of the custom work done at his office, all
tastefully got up, and admirably executed, reflecting great
credit on the office, mat would compare favorably AS ith the
work of any office in our large cities.

Win. Lewis, for the largest variety and best specimens of
Business Cards and Blanks, SI. DO

For the largest variety and best specimens of Ifatel-
bills, $1 Mt.-

A. W. BENEDICT, THEO. IL. CDEMETI: .1. K. McCAnts,
C'emn lure.

TO JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.—Blank Fox. Scalp
Orders. Marriage Certificates and all kinds of Justice's
and other Blanks neatly printed and for sale at the Gunn:
office.

TII E LIVER I NVIGORATO.R T.—
rizEpAinn) BY DR. SANFOBlD.—Compounded en-

tirely front GUMS' is one of the best purgative and Liver
medicines now before the public. that acts as a adliartie.
easier, milder, and more edi.a:dual than any other medicine
known. It is not only a Cathartic lint a Lfrir remedy,
acting first on the Lime to eject its morbid matter, then
on the bowels and stomach to carry off that matter: thus
accomplishing twopurposes eflcotually, without any of the
painful feeling experienced in the operations of most
Citthortics. It strengthens the system at the same time
that it purges it; and when taken daily in moderate doses
will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity.

The Liver is one of the !principal regulators of the
human body; and when it .!performs its functions well,
the powers of the system, !Ore fully developed. The

1svom.tert is almost entirely! r—! dependent on the healthy
action of the Lusr.r. for the! Q proper performance of its
functions; when the sto-In_, much Is at fault, the bowelsiare at fault, and the whole systemCl'i
quence of one organ—the ..ie.,!Liver having ceased to do
its duty. For the diseases! ~,lof that organ, one of the
proprietors has made it his' id...! study, in a practice ofmore
than twenty years, to find(....., some remedy wherewith to
counteract the many de- \ii.." rangentents to which it is
liable. I-,

To prove that this rem-
person troubled with LivEtt
terms, has but to trya bot-

These Gums remove all
the system, supplying, in
of bile invigorating the sto-
gest well, purifying the
health to the whole mach in-
the disease and effecting, a

BILIOUS ATTACKS arecured
VIINTED. hyOlie occasional 1

ay is at last found any,
COMPLAINT, in any of its
tie, and conviction is cer-

morbid or bad matter from
their place a healthy flow
mach, causing food to di-
hi 0 od, giving tone and
ery, removing the cause of
radical cure.
and what, is better, rag-
ills(' of the Livia INvmonk-

One dose after eatinff, is;
mach and prevent the food

Only one dose taken he
is uratnnt:.

one dose taken at
gently, and (Iwo, CosTivE-

One dose taken after each;
One close of two teaspoon-

SICK r:
One bottle taken for cc- 1

the cause of the disease,
Only one dose immediate.

one dose often repeated is a
nes. and a preventive of

Only ime bottle is needed;
the effects of medicine after'

One bottle taken for
lowness or unnatural color

One du<e taken a short;
vigor to the appetite, and!

One dose., often repeated.
its worst hums, while SUM
yield almost to the ling

One or two doses cures
children: there is no surer,
the world.as it :v.:l'u: 1-.111.5.

A few bottles cures
sorhents.

We take pleasure in recoinmending this medicine as a
preventive for FEvEtt tMt. Actin, Fr.vca. and all FErr.r.s
of a 1,;11,10US Tree. It Operates with certainty. mid thou-

( sandA are willing to testify to its wonderful toes.
„Aft, uthe um: it arc gieing their viumintous I,!stiniony in ifs

,fitror.

sufficient to relieve the sto-
front raising and homing.
lore retiring, prere tt t s

night. loosens the lowet4
SES.S.
meal v, ill cure DY:Alm:zt t.
Ms will always reliwre

male olu.t ruction removes
and inalic.4 a porfert corl•.

ly relieves Cuour, while
sure cure for CHOLERA Mon
,CiteLte.
to throe• out of the Sy,tem
a long sicktna,s
Jaundice removes all sal-

Ifrom tLr skin.
time before eating gives
makes ilmtl digest well.
cures 111AIMII-1:%. in

and Itowt.i. complaints
1(104c.
attacks can.,ed by Won 3is in
safer, or speedier remedy in

DIVWS; by exciting the itir

4.rir Mix water iu the mouth with the Invigorator and
swallow both together.

The Liver lurigorat,,r S:iroaric fifediral Di,,rovery,
and is daily WO k iug cures, almied tiro great to believe.—

: It cures as if by magic, even Mr first doe giving benefit,
and seldom more than ono tiottlo is required to core any
kind- sif-'LIVER. COmplaint. from the worst. JAUNDICE or
Itvsm:Pstt to a Corrailim tic %mew:, all of which are the re-
sults of a DISEA;;ED LIVER.

PRICE, ONE POLLAR A 'BOTTLE.ra. SANFORD. Proprietor, 8I Broadwoy, New
And r,t,01-ft all Druggi.±.. jetl.l '

DO YOU WANT
BooKs AND WALT. PAVER?

GO TO WILLIAM COLON'S
DO you want New Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want iteligioth4 Book,?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Scientific Dook-i?

CO TO COLON'S
Do you want Poetical Books?

AO TO COLON':,
Do you want Law IlimAs?

GO TO CoLON'S
Pu yon want Medical Cooks?

GO TO COLON'S
Du you want Stationery!

GO TO COLON'S
Do yon want Gold Pelts?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Port Mounaic.:o

Do Vial NVallt Fancy Articles?

Do you v ant Wall Paper?

GO TO COLON'S

GO Ti) COLON'S

CO TO COLON'S
Do you alit Cheap Wall Paper?

O 0 TO COLON'S
Do you want theBest Wall Paper?

GO To COLON•S
Ilu ycat Iv:tut the Latest Wall Niter?

CO TO COLON'S.
CoLON'S 14 the place to lnly these (foods!

4i3•-Then 14,0 TI) C(bIA)N'Sand huh your t lood;.auui tel
your neighbors that the place to buy all these Goods.

IS AT COLON'S.
Huntingdon. April 11, ISSS.

THIS 'WAY FOR BARGAINS!
PORTSTOWN.

THE PLACE FOP. NEW AND CILEAP GOODS!!
If you dont lwlieve it

CALL AND Stiff
For Ladies' Dress Goods, call on

DAVID GROVE, I'ottetunit
For every variety of the t Dry Gomis. call on

DA All) GROVE. Portstown
For the bent Groceries. call on

DA VII) GROVE. Portstown
For Queen ware, Glassware. &c.. call on

1).1. t) I;KUF .., fort-toll
For Salt. &c., &c.. rill it the Cheap Store of

DAVID Portstown.
For ni thing you can get in any other store, call on PA-

VII) (lIIONE. in Portstown„ ut
SA YE MONEY

All kinds of Country Produce taken in trade. by
DA V ID (MOVE. Portstown

We,t Huntington. May 5. 1858.

pAT EN TPORT. AB E E E CE.
The Rights of HUNT'S PATENT PORTABLE or

PERNIANENT FENCE and GATE POST, Srohots. Farms,
and Townships. can be secured for a small sum by calling
on the Agent. at Hunting-don. Go and see the model at
01112. V. it is decidedly the best fence ever used. No Farm-
er should be without it. Call, ye who would be benefitted,
and examine it Sr yourselves.

HENRY CORNPuopsr,
may 19, 185S. Agent for Huntingdon county

ruo TILE PUBMC.—The miderstgued
informs his friends :Ind the public generally-.m-4,f.

that lie has leaqed the ORLANDO IfOlDiE, in thtgborough of 11on ti ngdon, and is now prepared to ae-
ecannuslate with boarding and lodging, all Nvlio may favor
hint with a call. Ills Bar is furnished with the beet 11(0'01.4.

LIVERY STAliLE.—lic ha ,: a 1..) provided

...ai him.elf 'with a good bhn•ls of lfer.,m+, t ar-
ringe,, Sc., for the accommodation of the intb•
lie, at reagonable chargol.

WM, NV I 1,1,1 AMS.
Iluittingdon, April 7. 1556

rITPTON STEAM FRAME, SASH,
DOOR, surrrEit fi FLOORINO MANUFACTORY,

IIPTON, BLUR COUNTY. PA.. 10 miles li:.4stlommt. The
undersigned having provided a complete) set of.51achinery
for the Imsiness, and being practical House Carpenters
and Iluildets. arc extensively engaged in Manufacturing,
by steam. any description of carpenter work, muesli we
will furnish at low rates:and ship to any point on the
Penu'a Rail Road.. Plans ()I' every description for buildings
with specifications and bill of timber prepared. Orders
from a distance respectfully solicited.

Tipton. July 1. 1557-ly
MeCAULEY & CO

BRO AD TOP I-I 0178 M. AN DR 14] W
morx us would respectfully inform the public

that 1w has fitted up the Broad Top Ilouse, on Alle-
gheny street. at the Brom( Top Depot, Huntingdon. "'"

and is now prepared to entertain strings rs and travellers
in an unobjectionable style. -

Ills table will always he supplied with the substantials
and delicacies of theseason. Ills liar is furni,hed with the
choicest liqnors. In a word. no 'Pains kill be spared to
render guests comfortable. and happy. hum IS.

13000TS & SIMES. A new stock re-
,r4v,a! LEVI SVESTIIROOK. has just 11117V.l akllltilOr TIVW st'tk BOOTS 173110E5. of the 1

hest and most fashionable kind to be had in the
city.

Ladies and Gentlemen. )IL.ses and lloyq ran be stilled by
calling at my store.

Thankful for ria*t. favor:. T ash. a continuance of the
same. know ing that customers will 1 a rleit.ed with my
Bouts Shoes and my prices. L. WESTBROOK.

Ilunf i n pion. Octolnn• 7, 1557.

NOTIC E.—All persons indebted on
Books (iir otherwbas) C. WaikOr, ' HI take no-

tice, !hat said ill:counts are left in the 'iamb, 01 George B.
Voting. Esq.. Alexandria. N%h-) is authorized to receive and
receipt for all monies paid during toy absence.

D. HOOT!
Jan. G. 1858. Asskruee for Cre,litorm of IL C. Walker.

LIFO I:,Reed & Brass troops,
y una IZevd :.4kirtrz, for sale at the Cheap Store of

D. P. (:WIN.

I)OOTS, SITOES, HATS and CAPS,
) the largest ,dock ever brought to town. are selling

veryclicap'at FISHER 4: McMURTICIE'S.

AL li at the newCI;OTITING STORE
of CUTMAN .C: CO.. if you want a good article of

Clothing. Store room in Long's new building:, in the Dia-
mend, hunting Inn Sfspt. 9. 1857

VEN'S Under-Shirts and Drawers, Lin-
Shirt Frmits. Ready MadeSbirt.‘, White & Farley,

Ce &e.. wry elievpat D. r.

pow DER, LEAD and s ricw T.- --
1, (.OWllc DI V irr.
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DIANOS, MELODEONS & MUSIC.
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED!!

HORACE WATERS, 333 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
AGENT FOR. THE SALE OF THE BEST BOSTON & NEW

YORK PIANOS 8: MELODEONS.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF MUSIC MERCHAN

DISE IN THE UNITED STATES.
PIANOS front five differentManufactures, of every variety

of style—from those in plain rosewood cases, for $2OO, to
those of the most elegant finish, for $lOOO. No House in
the 17.11i011 can come in competition for the number, variety
and celebrity of its instruments, nor the extremely lowpri-
cesal which they are sold.

HORACE WATERS' MODERN IMPROVED PIANOS,
with or without iron frames, have, in their NEW SCALE and
IMPROVED ACTION, a power and compass of tone equalling
the grand, with the beauty and durability of the square
piano. The Press and first Music Masters have justlypro-
nounced them equal if not superior to any other make.—
'l' hey are guaranteed to stand the action of every climate.

HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS (tuned the equal
temperament), superior in each desirable quality—can also
furnish Melodeons of all other makers. Prices from $45
to $125; for two sets of reeds, 150; two banks of keys,
$2OO ; Organ pedal bass melodeons, $275 and $3OO.

MUtlC.—One of the largest and best catalogues of
Music now published; sold at greatly reduced prices.—
Music sent to wherever ordered, post-paid. Personal atten-
tion 'paid to all orders received by mail. Second-hand
Pianos taken in exchange for new. Catalogues sent by
mail. Great inducements offered to agents to sell the
above. A liberal discount to dealers, teachers, seminaries
and clergymen.

Each Instrument guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
purchase-money refunded. SECOND-HAND PIANOS AT
GREAT BARGAINS constantly in store; prices front $3O
to $l4O.
TESTIMONIALS FROM PROFESSORS AND OPINIONS

OF THE PRESS.
"The Herace Waters' Pianos are known as among the

very best. We are enabled to speak ofthese instruments
with some degree ofconfidence, from personal knowledge
of their excellent tone and durable quality.--..V. 3-. Evan-
ge/ist.

I laving inspected a lage number of the Horace Waters'
Nams we can speak of their merits, from personal knowl-
edge, as being of the very best quality."—Christain ladle%
gencer.

Nothing at the State Fair displayed greater excellence
in any department than the Piano-Forte manufitcturedby
Horace Waters, of this city.—Chuurchmun.

The following is taken from the " Christian Inquirer":
The finest among the many pianos at the Crystal Palace

are thoseplaced there by I lorace Waters, whose instru-
ments are always popular.

The following we take front the "Christian Advocate"
(Memphis, Tenn.:) "The Horace Waters, Pianos are built
ofthe best and most thoroughly seasonematerial. From
all we can learn of this establishment—said to be the lar-
gest in the United States—we have no doubt that buyers
Can do as well, perhaps better, at this titan at any other
house in the Union.”

"Mr. Waters has been lung established and is favorably
known. We speak from experience when we assure our
readers that his prices are below those usually charged
for articles in his lice."—Jacksonian, ...V". J.

"Your instruments area sensible improvement upon
American Phones, and an honor to the skilful matintiteturer.
There is no doubt but they still be appreciated by the pub-
lic and all admirers of true merit.—Oscar Comettant.

The treble is clear, pure, powerful, and very melodious.
the base is deep, rolling, and sonorous: the middlepart is
rich, and sympathetic, and possessing the power of sing-
ing. i. c. of unitingthe sound ofeach tone, in a degree but
rarely achieved."—Henry C Mason.

For power of tone, depthofbrass, and brilliancy of tre-
ble. together so ial accuracy of touch, they are equal to any
make 1 ant acquainted with, and I e•allially recommend
them to those wishing to purchase.-1: C. Taylor.

"Our friends will timid at Mr. Waters' store the very
best asortment of music and ofpianos to be found in the
United States, and we urge our southern and western
friends to give him a tall whenever they go to New York."
—Graham's Magazine.

" We consider them worthy ofspecial attentio], from the
resonant and exceedingly musical tote: which :Mr. Waters
has succeeded lit attaining. '—..V. I: Musical lihrld mid
Times.

"There is one which, for beauty of finish and richness
and brilliancy of tone, equals, if it does not excel, any-
thing ofthe kind we have even seen. It is from the estate 1
lishment of Horace Waters. Being constructed of the best
and. most thoroughly seasoned material, and upon im-
proved principles. it is capable of resisting the action of

i the climate. and of standing a long time in tunc.--,Sitritu-
Inailßepublican, Savannah, Om"

IWaterspianos and melodeons challenge Comparison
with the finest made anywhere in the country.--llome
.rottryof.

I C. 1,. Slates, editor of the Kenosha 'Tribune and Tele-
graph" says, " The pianos was received in good order. and
is pronounced all excellent instrument by good judges.
the tone lif it is particularly commended, as is indeed its
external workmanship and finish. eompared with its cost."

Speaking of the Horace Waters` Pianos and Melodeons
at the Crystal Palace the •• New York Disptiteli" says:—
"A number of these pianos and pedal bass organ melode-
ons. front their great power, anti fullness and richness of
bone, attract the very general attention and commenda-
Gott of visitors. Waters " New Seal'" is recognized by

I artists as not only a .sensible but ilium:laid improvement
,ot pianos."

bite - New York Express" says: " The Ibract' Waters'
Pianos are pronounced by musical amateurs as a decidedly
superior article in all the requisites of this instrument.
and it is fast superseding those of other manufacturers:'

The New York _Evening Post" says: " The Horace
Waters' Pianos are excellent as well as cheap; butIlefanslthose of other makers, as well as second-hand ones, cant-

I tally adapted to limited means."
I Says the " Knoxville (Tenn.) Standard:" "Mr. Waters

has long experience in the business, :mil has gained a repu-
-1 tation :tam:passed for selling the best hootruments in the

i country."
The "Sunny South" reaches us with the following:—

" This gentleman is one of the most extensive music-deal-
, ers in the Union. His pianos and melodeons have ob-
tained great celebrity for their excel/en/ tone and dui-able
quality."

Says the "Valley City Advocate:" " We have taken a
i look at a piano which has justarrived front the celebrated

t establishment of Horace Waters, and nuts[ that for
tone and beauty of finish, it surpasses any we ever saw

i for the price."
I Horace Waters' Piano-Fortes arc of full, rich, and even
tone, anol powerful.—env .1",»./o- Musical Review.

- They are fully equal to any of the kind I have seen in
I the United States, and far superior to those of a similar
I make I saw in England."—Geo. Ilitshbourne Morgan.

"I take great pleasure in announcing them instruments
of a superior quality, both in tent' and touch."---legust

I Goebel.
We don't know that we ever saw better pianos—pianos

. better made, of finer tone and of.greater power—than .we
met with yesterday at the fair in the Crystal Palace. The

I finest among them are those placed there by 'Horace Wa-
ter,. whose pianos are always popular."—Times and Ma-

t seager.
•• The Ibirace Waters' Pianos now on exhibition at theI Fair, have attracted a surprising degree of attention;

they are unrivalled by any other instrument, in perfect
1 quality qf lone and power:'—Courier.
1 "The Horace Waters' Pianes arc among, the most cele-
' brated and intproveil makes of the day. For power, brit-
! lianey and richness of tone, elasticity of touch, and
I beauty of finish, they still 110 t suffer in comparison with
o those of any other manufacturer."—Tlemurs Baker.

The "State Register" contains the following: "For
beauty of finish, sweetness and brilliancy of tone, they
undoubtedly surly's:tan) thing of the kind ever brought
before the public. They equal in tone the grand piano;
and lotting constructed of the best and most thoroughly
seasoned material, they are capable of resisting the action
of any climate."

Says the "Evening Mirror": They (theHoraceWaters'
Pianos) are very superior instruments and the maker
may confidently- challenge comparison with any other
manufactmer in the country, as regards their outward
elegance. and quality of tone and power."

l'-'9....P. BRUNKER is agent for the sale of these Pianos,
I for Huntingdon county. Ile will attend to the unpacking

and putting up of them, and keeping them in tune. for
a year, free of charge. He will also see that every pur-
chaser is satisfied. They trill be sold as low as any other
Pianos in the United States. Sept. 9, 1857.

UMBRELLAS and PARASOLS.—_t
very fine assortment of well made UMBRELLAS

and fancy and Plain PARASOLS of every deserip-"S.
lion, can be found at the Manufactory of the sub4cm.
her, at the Old Established Stand, North West cor-
ner of Fourth and Market Streets.

The attention of dealers in the above description ofGoods
is respectfully invited. JOS. FIki...SELL.

No. 2 North Fourth St.. Cur. of Market street,
March 10, 155 S —3m. Philadelphia.

THE HUNTINGDONFOUNDRY IN'
BLAST-AGAIN :—The subscribers take this method
forming their friends and the public generally, that

&re -:
--- they have rebuilt the Huntingdon 'Fowl-

. dry, and are now in successful operation,
'' 1.4 gPil = 'I.ei, ~s7z

?: and are prepared to furnish Castings of'

6rarrit„,,%rj;;;;';; every description, of best quality and
.!'46,-... ,..-2.7-, --,..:4-. workmanship, on short notice, and on
reasonable terms. Farmers are invited tocall and exam-
ine. our Ploughs, We aro manufacturing the Hunter -
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's-
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which can't be beat—together
wRh the Keystone, Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. Wo-
have on hand and are manufacturing Stoves—such as-
Cook. Parlor, and Oflice stoves for wood or coal. Hollow ,

ware, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all of
which we will sell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun,
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict:
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

.I.M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO:.
linntingclun, April 30, ISP3.

FRANKLIN ROUSE: Huntingdon,
Pa. J. S. MILLER, Paorturron-

Respectfully informs his friends andthe tray-
elling public generally, that be has lensed the =."'‘l-4ir,

. d titsuClifp" Franklin House," for several years occume
by C. Conte, and that he will be pleased to re- icave the calla of all who may favor him with
their patronage. His table will be furnished withfhe best'
the market allords, and every attention will be given to.
make thoee who stop with him feel at home.

Huntingdon, April 8, 1857.

THE NEW YORK STEAM SAW-
MILL AND MACHINE COMPANY,

CA ITAL, TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS.

This company has been organized with the above capital
tier the purpose of supplying the demandfor the

COMBINATION PORTA BLE STEAM SAW-MILL,
awl other improved machinery.

The,,„. have purchased the entire machinery business here-
tofore carried on by J. M. Emerson . Co., also the Mont-
gomery Works at Yonkers, on the Hudson, near this city,
and with the experience and facilities combined in its or-
ganization are prepared to furnish machinery of all kinds
at more liberal rates, than has ever been offered at any
other establishment.

The Combination Saw-31i11 was patented October, 1856,
and is now generally acknowledged to be the cheapest, and
most practical, and efficient lumber• 'manufacturing ma-
chine in the world. A number of them are in successful
operation in different sections of the country, Canada,
Cuba. and South America, and wherever their merits have
been tested they arc being adopted by lumber manufactu-
rers in preference to all other• mills.

The following letter expresses the general opinion of
those who are using the Combination Mill:

31k:Sslts. EmtnsoN & Co.—Gentlemen: I have tried the
saw-mill purchased of you, and will say that it performs
well, and more than meets thy expectations. I am well
pleased with its performance. I set it up on a small stream
that afffirded constant water about as thick as my little
Enger, which was much more than sufficient to supply the
boiler. We are able to cut 3,000 feet of beautiful lumber
in 12 hours, a ith something less than one cord of wood.—
It is the very thing we have so much needed in our county
for a long time. With a little trouble and expense, weare
able to move it from five to ten miles per day, and set it up
in the heart of tile timber, which saves the great burden
of haiding the logs a long distance to the mill.

Yours respectfully, JESSE Kmmt,
Louisville, Tennessee

The company has purchased Lund's Patent Feed 'Ar-
rangement, which is illustrated and described in the Scien-
titic American for October 24. This adds greatly to the
eiticieney of the mill.

THE COMBINATION MILL,
with all the recent improvements, and steam p-seer of 15
horses, is capable of sawing from 3,000 to 4,000 feet in 12
hours. and is sold f0r51.650.

THE NEW YORK. CIRCULAR SAW-MILT,
Is manufactured only by this company. It: is of superior
contruction, and sold for 25 per cent. less than other• mills
of no greater capacity. A mill with 30 to 54-inch saw can
be sold for $450 to $,500, and with a 204torse engine and
boiler is sold $2,200.

Steam Engines and Boilers; Engines of from 1 to 100
horse power; Locomotive, Tabular. Flue and Cylinder
Boilers furnished at greatly reduced prices front former
quotations.

Drawings, with plans and specifications for buildings
and machinery, furnished gratis to our customers.

Competent mechanics are sent out to put up and set in
operation our machinery, when required.

We also manufacture Shingle Machines, Planing Ma-
chines, Sugar-Mills,and Machinery in general,

Special attention paid to getting up Shafting. and Putties
for manufactories,and all kinds of mall-wright work.

This company are selling in great numbers a Patent Co-
nical Burr.Stone Mill. for flour, corn meal, and all kinds of
feed. which is pronounced by experienced millers, both in
this country and Europe, the best mill ever constructed.
It will grind more grain in the same time, and with halt
the power. of any mill of the same price in the market.

We also furnish, other styles of fi list-Mill-, when requi-
red. .1. M. EMERSON & CO., Agents.

dam. 1.1.11;58. No. 871 Broadway, New York.

eILOAKS, TALMAS, RIG WA ETTES,
k Victoriues and Head Dresses are Rohl at prices which
defy competition, by Mc31.1:11ilt.11.1.

U M 511014.15, cheaper at D. P. win's
‘4,3rthan can lie had hi town. Call and see them.

CI ILK BONNETS, latest styles, in great
kr7 variety, mitt very cheap, at the mammoth store of

D. P. GIVIN.

iOTHING ! CLOTHING ! Keep
yourself warm. Call at M. CUTMAN & CO'S Cheap

Clothiug. Store, in Long's new building, Market Square,
Huntingdon, Pa. A good stock always on hand. (oc2S.)

GROCERIES, &e., &c.—Call at the
cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. All kinds of coun-

try prthluce taken in exchange at the highest market pri-
ces. (oct2&)

BOOTB & SHOES.—OId and young
can be litteit at BENJ. JACOBS' store in Market

:genre, lluntinphai, Pa. (0ct28.)
.LANKETS, PLAIDS, LINSEYS,

.1 Flannels, at all prices, at the mammoth stora of
FIMER Z 31cMIIRTRI.E.

sLAS, TEAS—of excellent qualities?
and the cheapest in town,at LOVE & 311c.DIVIT'S

TPROCHA and Wool Shawls, Fine and
.1.) Cheap, ztt the cheap store of D. P. c.wtx.

-)
IN UI,OVES & Mitts cheap

_Iat awi:s..zs.

PROFP;SS3EONA.L FrusrivEss CARDS

T M.- IRVINE, M_ PIIYSICIA,N
and SURGEON.

Residence and Office, Moore ,=ville, Huntingdon co., Pa.
West Barre tp., May 19,-r:5B-3m.

DR. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office at Mr. Hildebrand's. between the Ex-
change and Jackson's Hotel. Aug-. 11S, '55._

M 13.cMANIGILL & SMITH, Dealers 1
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs, Oils, 4:c

Alnu---rocerieo, Confectioneries,&c., Huntingdon, Pa.
=2 SAMUEL T. nuocrs

SCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa. Office SAM° as that formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingdon, Oct. 17, 1853.

P ALLISON MILLER, DENTIST,
jUty, 'Huntingdon, Pa. June 24. IM7.

fIR. T. A. LYON, Dentist,
SHADE GAP, Huntingdon cuttny, Pa

Noveznivr 11, 1857.

WM. COLON,
Dealer in Books. Stationary. Wall Paper, &c. &c

11JP. G WIN, -

. Thaler in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens-
ware, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &e.

T M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
Pi • Founders, Huntingdon, Pa

RC. McGILL,
.),„ Founder, Alexandria, Huntingdon county. Pa

TAMES A. BROWN,
ty Dealer in nardware, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, &e., Hunt-
ingdon, Pa.

MOSES STROUS,
itt Dealer in Dry Goods. Deady Made Clothing, Gro-
ceries. Boots and Shoes, ltirts and Caps. etc.

1.1 ROMAN,
Dealer in Deady Made Clothing, Hats and Caps,

flouts and Shoe,

BENj. JACOBS,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Grocer-

g.tieensware, !c. &c.

G-UTMAN & CO., Dealers in -Ready
nit •made Clothing. Huntingdon, Pa.

VISHER MOJURTRIE, Pealrrs in
n Dry Goods, Grain, &c., linntingtion. Pa.

lEVI WESTBROOK,
J Dealifx in Gentlemen a. Ladio; and ninses' 1300ts

Caiterl. Morocco Lertlien.

T,ONG & LLER,
Dealen> in Groceries. Confectioneries,

OSEPIT 8E1GG1,7,11,
Watehinalcer and dealer in Watches, Chwhi. and Jew

e rv,

ITN 'WILLIAM,1)/v PlaiS
n and Ornamental -Marble Manufacturer.

TJOVE and 31eDIVIT,
Dealers in “rocerin,,, Confectionaries. Flour. &c

()WEN 130 Vl',
and WaggotilniuNettirer.

-

ANDR EAV MOEBUS,
Proprietor of the Eroad Top Mane.

S. 3111,1,ER,Je Proprietor of the Fraiddin lhawe.

W ILL' AMS,
1 I• ProPri.•tor of the Orlando flow,

I)McATEE 11,
• Proprietor of tlio I hmtingdon Bute]

J--
-

011 NF. _

, County Surveyor,
funtingdwi, Pa. Office on llill street. one door cast

of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.
ItErEtmscr.s—L. T. Watson, Philadelphia; J. P. Le•die,

Philadelphia; Charles Mickley, Jtongli and
Ready Furnace. Hon. Jonathan WWilliamg.

T SUMPSON AFRICA Practical Sur-
veyor, Huntingdon. Pa. Office on hill street.

TORN FRISCH, Watchmaker and Deal-
t, er in Watches, Clock., Jewelry, Se.. Huntingdon.

IT Rg PO WEL, Miner, and Dealer
_Li • in Broad Top Coal. 5t Walnut st., Philadelphia.

ANDR EW PATRICK, diner& Dealer
in Broad Top Semi-Bituminous Coal; Coalmont,

Huntingdon county. Pit.

()WEN & LAMBERT, Niners
and Dealers in Broad Top Coal. Broad Top. Hunt ing-

(km Co., Pa.

r KR-LEGER & C0.,11 i tiers. and Deal-
ir.ers in Broad Top Coal, Broad Top, Huntingdon co..

Penna. [Feb. li. ISSS.

QTAUFFER & HARLEY. CHEAP
kjWATCH Et , AND JEWELRY. Whi lIMIC &

Retail. at the •• Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry
~,c,--,

Store," No. 148 (Old No. 90) North SECOND St.. .;--4
Corner of Quarry, Philadelphia. t!,*liA .2,
Gold lever Watcher:, full .leirdled,lB caret cased... ;il2B 00
Gold Leidno, 18 caret, 21 00
Silver Lever, full jewelled, 12 00
Silver Poplin!, jewel 9 00
Superior Quartier,,, 7 00
Gold Spectacles

Silver do.,
Gold Bracelets
Ladies' Ou
Silver Tea Spoons, set 5 00
Gold Pens, with Pencil and Silver holder 1 00

Gold Finger Rings 371L: cts to SSO; Watch Glasses, plain
12!..4.ct5.. patent IS:X. Dinet 25; other articles in propor-
tion. All goods warranted to be what they are sold for.

STAUFFER liARLEY.
'_On hand some (-bad and SilverLevers and Lepines

still lower than the above prices.
Philadelphia, Oct. 14, 1657-Iy.

;on
I 50

REIT ARRIVAL of NEWT UOOD c.
N, BENJ. JACOBS has just opened and placed upon
Ids :shelves one of the best assortment of NEW GOODS for
the people, ever received in Huntingdon. llis assortment
consists of

DRY GOODS 1NGENERA L,
LADIES DR ESS GOODS.

R EA DY-MA DE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

FIATS AND CAI'S,
GROCERIES, fie.,

And every variety of Goods to be found in any other store
in town—at prices to suit the times. The public generallyare invited to call and examine his Goods and his prices.

- MI kinds of country product, talon in exchange for
floods. {Huntingdon, April 7, IS,S.

pENNSYLVANIA Will E WORKS.
No. 226 Arch St., between Second and Third, (Oppo-

site Broad Street,) Philadelphia.
SIEVES, RIDDLES, SCREENS, WOVEN WIltE of all

Meshes cud Widths, with all kinds of Plain and Fancy
Wire Work. -

Heavy Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers; Coal. Sand and
Gravel Screens; Paper Maker's Wire; Cylinder andDandy
Rolls, covered in the best manner; Wire and Wire Fencing.

A very superior article of !MANY FOUNDERS' SIEVES.
All kinds of Iron Ore Wire and Sieves.

April 14, 185S. BAYLISS S DARBY.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP-.
The firm of CROSS .4: McGILL, trading under the

firm of R. C. McGILLk CROSS, have this day dieolvcd by
mutual consent. The hooks will be at the Alexandria
Foundry office, «•here settlements will be made. The bus-
iness will he continued by It. C. VeGILL,

April 1, 13:1S. B. C. McGILL k CROSS.

rrIIE SUMMER SESSION of the
-I‘IOUNTAIN FEMALE SEMINARY, Birmingham,

la., will open for the admission of Pupils, April 29, 18:38.
March 17, 185S-3m. L. G. GRIER, Principal.

r latl4lA.l EST VARIETY of the
richest styles of Dress Goode and Trimmings, can

always be found at the fashionable store of
FISHER & 310IURTRIE.

ATOURNING COLLARS—handsome
styles, just received by

FISHER & McMURTRIE.

pOUTS and SHOES, the larzest and
j cheapest assortment in town, at

D. P. GWIN'S

1514VERYTllTNG.—Everythinn• in the
Grocery line can he proenrecl at the cheap store of

'LOVE at McDIVIT.

1000 POCKET KNIVES, some of
the best in the world. for sale by

April 7, 1838. JA3LES A. BROWN.

PLOTHIN(T.—CaIIa M. GUTMAN
N. CO., ituntingdon. A Spring.Stock of the beet_ and

fabhit)ultble,ju-4 received. t)lartli 24, 1658.

HENRY W. 0 E R3l N, No, 1:1
(Ohl No. 6) South THIRD .Street, below Market,

Philadelphia, LEATHER DEALER. cos Skins, 31oroccos,
Linings, Bindings, Mai AND OAK SOLE LEATHER, &e.

N. B.—Rough Lather, bought or taken in exchange,
March 3, 1858-Iy.

f'ILOTHING .—A large stock on hand,
..) at the cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. Call and ex,

amino goods and prices. (0ct28.)

-011,Y GOODS !—A fine assortment on
hand for theaccommodation of customers, at BENJ.;JAI,OBS' "Cheap Cc'inter," Market Square. (oct2S )

OVERCOATS, of all kinds, cheaper
than clsewhero, at

Oct.l, 1856. H.ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.
ADIES' DRESS GOODS, rich styles,

_LA and very cheap, at D. P. GWIN'S.

FIATS AND CAPS---A flue assprtment
St BENJ. J ACOB,S.,' Store,

PE C NOTTOE.-L 0VE & Me-
k)DIVITT would respectfully inform their numerous.
customers and the public generally that. notwithstanding
the " pressure of the times." they still continue to dent
out. at their old stand in Market Square, all kinds of Gro-
ceries, Confectionaries. Fruits, Tobacco, Segans of every
grade from Half Spanish to. the genuine Principe, La "Na-
tional, &c.. tc.. at greatly reduced prices. Having learned
from past experience. that the credit system is a dangerous
one to all parties, we have determined to reduce our busi-
ness to cash or its equivalent, and shall be able to sell on
the most reasonable terms, as our atoek has been purchas-
ed at the lowest cash prices. Call and see us, frienflq.

LOVE S: McDIVITT..
Hun ting.don, Dee. 16, 15:4%

tiNTINGITON CARRIAGE AND
WAGON 34ANUFAcroi: v.—OWEN BOAT, thank-

ful for past favors. respectfully informs _

:.

...erithe public in general that lie has removed 0,,,,,..:1: 111' ..,

to his new shop: on Washington street. on r?lt. .:'

the property lately and for mauy years oc- 10----AmillEr4
copied by Alm Cartoon, where he isprepared to manufitc.
turn all kinds of Carriages, Buggies. Itockaways, Wagons,
and in short. every kind of vehicle desired. Rockaway s
and Buggies of a superior manuftteture and finish always
on hand and for sale at fair prices.

Itepairing of all kinds done at the shortest notice and
the most ream:nialde term..

• Huntingdon. May 16, ISSI. - _

AltBLE ITAY D. The undersignea
would re•spe•ctfully call the attention of the citizens

of ituutingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
!want iful marble now oil band. He is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Nlarble. Tomb, Tables
and ;slopes dc•+ired o•ize and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices. or plain. as may suit.

_Building Marble. Door and Window Sills, &c., Rill ho
furnished to order.

W. W. ple•dget Ilil»Kelf to furnish-material and work-
manship equal to ally in the country, at a fair price. Call
and see. befbre you purchase elsewhere. Shop on Hill
street. Huntingdon, Pa.

Huntingdon. May 16. 1555.

subscriber.l\- 1:11%.1(;:fr ilni::8' 7 11u-C1j(S Sthankful Ito) CP'shis friends and patrons. and to the public goner- .4.)“."
for their patronage. Ftill continues to carry on at the

same stand, one doter ast of :qr. C. Coots' Hotel. Markst
street, Huntingdon. v. here he n attend to all who will
favor hint with their custom ; and also keeps on hand a
good as-soltnent of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.. Arc.. 'all
' I'4ll hig to sell at low prices. Clocks,

Watehes and Jewelry of all kinds will be repairol at short
notice. and having made arrangements with a good work-
man, all repairs will be done in a neat and durable lita111101".
and any person having articles for 1.4-pairing, shall have
them done at the promised time. Hy paying strict atten-
tion to louinsss. and selling at hov prices, he hopes to re-
ceive a hi iare of public patrullngo.

.74151.:P11 It MOOEl:.•

AT-11-M. LINE from Mount Union to
ctiAmltEminunG. The untlorsigned still contim

nos to run a Ili-weekly line ofstageq over the road between
Mount Union awl Chamb:rsburg. Good horses awl com-
fortable stag, s haw: been placed on the route, anti experi-
enced and trusty drivers will superintend the running- of
tlw C0:1..9104. The proprietor of the line is desirous that it
be maintaine d. anti he therefitre earnestly calls upon the
public generally to patronise it, confident that it will he
for their mutual :ohantage. E:ery attention necessary
will be given. and the running of the stages is ill be regu-
lar.

tl9.._Stripzes leave Mt. Union at 5 o'elorli., p. m., every
Tuesday. Thar-day and Saturday—returning on :Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays; arriving at Mount Union in
Urn . for the ears. Stage-, stop at tiliirleysbnrg, Orbisonia,
Shad: Gap, Ihirnt Fannetsburg, nom Valley,
:.itraslairg. and Keeferstore.

o_Pare thruitgi: $3:011; to iutetluediato points in pro
portion. JOHN JAMItiON.

August 2.2., 1555-tf.

ILUNTIN(.; DON MILL.—The
undersigdmd owners of the Huntingdon Mill infimn

the farmers and the public generally that they now have
their now mill in running order, 'aith all the modern im-
provements in the Water ‘Vbeelt, and Machinery.

They have put hi five of the Improved Jouval Turbine
Water Whaels, and can grind hi all ctnges of \tater, and
during the coldest weather any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to eel I. Itil4l have on hand for sale at
all times at Market rates all kinds of Flour, Feed, and
~tuffs: and Farmers can have their own grain ground and
take it back in a return bad, or they can be furnished in
exchange at a moment's notice, an equal quantity of Flour
and bract, or chopped feed.

Their :mutt machine is of improved manufacture, and
they will insure a ”it.full blot ad' of superior planty to
every bushel ofgrain left at their mill.

F7`sllElt & 3k3f
thin tingd,mt 1) c. S. 1.8:)6

XTI EAV \VATCH AN I) J _ENV ELM.'
...L . 1 6TORE.—.IOIIN FRISCH respectfully- informs the

citizens of I 1 unting- don coml-.),
,IC., -•.,,,, iyit ty. that he has just opened

4.; -
"'" ..y_,,y. ri a new store on Dill street, ~ "Nr-..:."-2.,- ---,i_-E-A.,,, opposite Dorris' residence, 1 . Id*

Huntingdon, fiw the sale of , ,-----

t:01.1) and SILVER WATCIH JEWELRY. &c.
1!ie• stock h- entirely new and of the best quality, and

will be di,posed of at fair prices.
public generally are requested to call anti examine

for themselves.
Repairing of Watrhei, Cloch.4, and Jewelr3•, done in the

best manner on short notice. JOHN FRISCII.
Huntingdon, Oct. 1, 18:,6.

1REATEST DISCOVERY OF 'PITT:
kTir AGE.
IMPORTANT TO TOBACCO CHEWERS! 1

Di:. GUSTAV LINNAND'S
ReBtoratiee, 'Troches, the GMai Substitute

for Tobacco.
It is a well known and incentrovertablefact that the use

of Tobacco is the promoting cause of many of the most se-
vere yI ENT AL ANDPHYSICAL DISORDERS to which the
race of man is subject, as careful analysis and long and
painful experience have clearly proven that it contaius
certain narcotic and poisonous properties most dangerous
in their effects, which by entering into the blood derange
the functions and operations of the Heart, causing many
to suppose that organ to be seriously deceased.

TOBACCO affects also the entire nervous system, mani-
festing, itself—as all who have used the noxious weed will
bear testimony—in Lassittle, Nervous Irritability, Water
Brash. Dyspepsia, and many other disorders of a similar
character.

TILETA ST E RESTOR ATI CE TROCI I ESare designed to
counteract these baneful influences, and have proved com-
pletely successful in a multitude of cases, and wherever
used. Being harmless in themselves they exert a benefi-
cial effect upon the entire system, restoring the taste which
has become vitiated or destroyed by great indulgence. coin-
pletely removing the irritation and accompanying tickling
sensation of the 'Moat—which are always consequent
upon abstaining from the use of Tobacco, and by giving ahealthy tone to the Stomach, invigorate the whole system.

Persons who are irretrievably 'undermining their con,
stitutions and shortening their lives, should use these
Troches immediately and throw off the injurious and un-pleasant habit of Tobacco Chewing.

These Troches or Lozenges are put up in a convenientand portable form at the low price of 50 Cents per Res.-
-5. liberal discount to the Trade.

Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom all orders
should be addressed.

March 24. IcsB-1%
JAMES E. BROWN, Druggist,

Cor. lJ and Eace Ste., Ma


